
The Citizen Report Writing Workshop on Implementation of the African 

Charter on Democracy, Elections and Governance at Elephant Hills Hotel at Victoria Falls 

 

The objective of this Citizen Report Writing workshop was to review the draft Continental 
Citizen Report that was produced by the Consultant based on the country compilations of 
the three processes – legal analysis, Afro barometer and Community Score Card – as well as 
the draft merged key findings for the 8 focus countries, guided by 
the Citizen Report Methodology. The report was based on the findings from the initial draft 
report and new information gathered on Afro barometer and Community Score Cards in 2019. 
The findings and positions from the Report will be used to inform the project’s position and 
advocacy strategy on Signing, Ratification and Implementation of the African Charter on 
Democracy, Elections and Governance going forward as well as to support capacity building 
initiatives among partners of the Africa We Want Project. 

The Citizen Report Writing Workshop devoted to a review of the Draft Continental 
Citizen Report that the Consultant had produced. The following where the main Activities carried 
out.  

 The presentation of the draft Continental Citizen Report by the Consultant to Workshop 

participants 

 A critical review and input to the Draft Report by the Workshop participants and 

providing feedback to the Report Writing Consultant which was conducted in groups 

with each group focusing on a specific identified section; 

Way forward; 

Upon the complete of country Group discussions, every group submitted their comments and 

recommendations to the consultant, and also the missing information in the Citizen Report was 

added for purposes on ensuring that the Report is concreate and evident enough to be validated 

by the National governments. It was then Agreed that the Consultant will compile all the 

information and Finalize the Report before end of March, and share it with the Africa we want 

Project management team for their approval.  

 

 


